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A Message From Our Pastor....
Our Kirkin o’ the Tartans service is such a powerful time of worship. 
Every year people leave making comments about how uplifting and 
moving it is. Tears are shed. Smiles stretch from ear to ear and person 
to person. A sporadic “amen” or clap is expressed. Something power-
ful is at work to make all this happen. It could be built up anticipation 
that something great is about to happen. It could be the full sounds 
of bagpipes and drums. It could be the entertainment of watching me 
lose my voice from shouting the sermon. It could be the powerful litur-
gy, songs or anthems. 

While it probably is the combination of all of these, I believe it has the 
most to do with a little passage from Matthew 18:20 “For where two or 
three are gathered in my name, I am there among them” (NRSV). In 
this brief statement, Jesus points out that we are stronger together and 
that God is there when we are. The title of my sermon for the Kirkin was “Together.” In that message, 
I stated that “Together” we find our strength to press on. Together, we are stronger. Together, we have 
hope. Together in Christ all things are possible. God pulls us together to reveal His power to us. The 
Kirkin moves us because our sanctuary is full from wall to wall. The sound of bagpipes fills every inch 
to the ceiling. At that moment we realize we are not alone, but united with a cloud of witnesses. 

I am thankful for our cloud. I am thankful for all who step up to carry the cross. I am thankful for vol-
unteers and staff who work every day for the kingdom. Over the past two years, Brian Pinson and 
Preston Goforth have stepped up to minister to our youth. In November the APNC will introduce us 
to a gifted young woman who will be joining our team to serve our youth. With this addition, we also 
look forward to expanding Brad Christie’s role for our church and surrounding community. Doors are 
opening and new life is beginning because we are together in Christ. I invite everyone to come join this 
great work and every day live the joyful power revealed when we are together. 

          Blessings, 
    
    
          
          Pastor Kyle 



TEAM MEETINGS
The Buildings & Grounds Team will meet Monday, 
November 11th, at 5:15 pm, in the Barksdale Room 
(122).

The Christian Education Team will meet Sunday, 
November 10th, at 6:00 pm, in the Barksdale Room 
(122).

The Congregational Care Team will meet Sunday, 
November 17th, at 5:00 pm, in the Library (121).

The Men of the Church Board will meet Monday, 
November 11th, at 7:00 pm, in the Conference Room 
(105).

The Missions/Outreach Team will meet Sunday, 
November 10th, at 5:00 pm, in the Henry Reynolds 
Room (110).

The Music Team will meet Sunday, November 10th, 
at 6:00 pm, in the Choir Room (124).

Noah’s Ark Board will meet Monday, November 
12th, at 5:30 pm, in the Conference Room (105).

The Presbyterian Women Coordinating Team will 
meet Monday, November 25th, at 10:00 am, in the 
Henry Reynolds Room (110).

Stephen Ministry will meet Tuesday, November 
12th, at 6:00 pm, in the Barksdale Room (122).

The Visitation Team will meet Thursday, November 
14th, at 11:00 am, in the Barksdale Room (122).

The Worship Team will meet Monday, November 
11th,  at 3:00 pm, in the Barksdale Room (122).

The Youth Team will meet Sunday, November 17th, 
at 9:00 am, in the Conference Room (105.)

The Session/Diaconate/Trustees (current and in-
coming) will hold a Joint Meeting/Dinner on Sun-
day, November 17th, at 6:00 pm, in Alexander Hall.
The incoming officers will give their faith statements 
at this time.

Please note that the time and date of these meetings 
are subject to change.

RECENT HOSPITALIZATIONS: 
(Home unless noted)
Bill Dixon
Elinor Miller
David Berry
Dianne Morgan
Sissy Brockenbrough
Suzie Davis -- GRRH

Our Christian prayers and sympathies are ex-
tended to Elaine Grimes and her family upon the 
passing of her husband, Len Grimes, on October 
10, 2019; to Melvyn Davis and his family upon 
the passing of his brother, Gary Davis, of Dulu-
th, MN on October 19, 2019; to Jo Graham and 
her family upon the passing of her husband, Jim 
Graham, on October 20, 2019; and, to Michael 
Adamson and his family upon the passing of his 
father, Milo Leroy Adamson of Laurens, on Oc-
tober 21, 2019.  We share with them the joy of the 
promise of resurrection and eternal life. 

Congratulations to Doug & 
Donna Feldmaier on the birth 
of the granddaughter, Alice 
Margaret Feldmaier, born Oc-
tober 3, 2019.  Parents are David 
& Laura Feldmaier of St. Louis, 

MO; and to Bill & Ray Steifle on the birth of their 
grandson, Jacob Andrew Bennett, born October 
1, 2019.  Parents are Katherine & Drew Bennett 
of Greenville.



BIG 
CALENDAR

When you have your dates planned 
for the fall and are ready for them 
to go on the big calendar, please 
email them to office@firstgreenwood.com.  Please 
include any dates when you will not be meeting 
(holidays, etc.).  This includes (but not limited to) 
team meetings, committees, Bible studies, and 
small groups.  If you have any questions, contact 
Lea Jones at 864-229-5814.

Elders for 11:00 Communion
Sunday, November 3, 2019

12 Robbie Sanders 992-4029                   1 Jason Willard 377-2143     
11 Jim Booth  859-608-8959                    2 Tracey Erickson 538-8168
10 Phyllis Collins 919-606-6763               3 David Gardner 910-0398
9 Lou Noel 543-2661                               4 Janice Elliott 993-6979
8 Josh Fennell 341-3255                           5 Glenda Davis 992-1981
7 Barbara Robinette 337-6778                  6 Sandra Cobb 554-4928

9:00 service – Elise Collins, Lelion Elledge, and Jean Mabe

Dear Friends:

 On Sunday, October 13, one of the hardest days of my life, I announced to my beloved congrega-
tion, New Faith, that after 10 years of service the time has come for me to step aside as their pastor. My 
last worship service with New Faith will be November 3rd, 2pm. On that day, I will be sharing more 
about the ministries to which God is calling me next.

 Many thanks to Dr. Kyle Hite and to you, the good members of First Presbyterian Church, for 
your prayers, support, and friendship throughout the years. The relationship between New Faith and 
First Presbyterian is a glowing example of the connectional nature of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). 
May God's abundant blessings continue to be upon you all.

          Sincerely,

          Alice L. Ridgill, D.Min., MBA



FPC Family MinistryFPC Family Ministry

 

Mark Your Calendars 
Date Event 

November 17 11:00 Shoebox dedication 

December 1 10:00 LOGOS Choir rehearsal during SS 

December 4 6:00 Advent Fair in Alexander Hall  

December 8 10:00 LOGOS Choir rehearsal during SS 

December 11 5:30 Caroling and Hot Cocoa (join us Migs afterward) 

December 14 Lessons & Carols Rehearsal 

December 15 10:00 LOGOS Choir rehearsal during SS 

5:30 Lessons & Carols and Live Nativity 



What’s new in the library?

Come check us out!!!
Have suggestions or book donations? Let Elise know.

is a Christian fellowship or communion, with God or, 
more commonly, with fellow Christians.

Named for a Greek word from the New Testament 
meaning “fellowship and sharing,” Koinonia is an interactive 
discussion-based gathering. We “pass the hat” each week 
for questions burning in your mind and use them for this 

unpredictable, thoughtful, and fun group. 
Any and all are welcome! No book or homework is required.

Be on the look for K-Groups coming soon. 
Interested in learning more to possibly 
spearhead one yourself, contact Elise.

COMING SOON...

“Look Up”

Coming in the Fall:
Would you like to be part of a small-group 
    of peers who don’t have it all together? 

Would you like to have a safe place to share 
  what’s going on in your life while staying 

             upbeat and encouraging? Contact Kyle.



Just for Teen Girls!
Sunday, November 17

Noon

We’ll leave from church together.
Bring money for lunch.

Parents can pick at Chili’s at 1:15.

Want to be able to share experiences,
ask for advice, laugh together,

and ask what’s normal in marriage? 
Then, you want to join us for 

Marriage Matters!Marriage Matters!

• We need married couples who have been around the block and have insights   
 to share.
• We need married couples who want to enrich their marriage.
•	 We’ll	arrange	monthly	opportunities	for	fellowship,	but	you	get	to	pick	the		 	
	 day,	time,	and	location	that	best	suits	you.
•	 We’ll	provide	guidelines	and	topics	to	cover	each	month,	but	you	can	adapt		 	
	 and	add	as	needed	for	your	group.

For	more	information	or	to	sign	up:	go	to	Realm,	call	the	church	(864)	229-5814,	or	
email	Elise	(dce@firstgreenwood.com).



Fall Festival Block Party Highlights



We love the merriment of the holidays.
But, do you ever feel as if our focus isn’t quite where it should be?

In our Christmas in June Kaleidoscope 2019, we experienced Advent Conspiracy, which showed 
us how to substitute consumption with compassion by practicing the following 4 steps:
• Worship Fully – because Christmas begins and ends with Jesus.
• Spend Less – and free your resources for things which truly matter.
• Give More - of your presence: your hands, your words, your time, your heart.
• Love All – the poor, the forgotten, the marginalized, the sick in ways that make a   
 difference.
FPC will be issuing a challenge through our adult Sunday School classes to spend less this 
Christmas. With what we save, we can then give to an impactful project. Be in prayer about how 
God would like you to participate in this endeavor.  We will be using the adult Sunday School 
offereing collected during Kaleidoscope in the month of January for a joint project to be de-
termined.

Children’s Sabbath Highlights
Well done, Children!



FISH (Fellowship In Service to Him)
Join us on the third floor (Room 302)

Sunday mornings at 10:00 am for Keurig beverages, good fellowship, and insightful discussions.

We are single and married; parents of little kids, big kids, and no kids. 

                                                                                                                                                      
For the fall

   Max Lucado’s You’ll Get Through This

Sign up for our class email by signing up for Realm 
and searching the FISH class. 

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES

Looking for something meaningful to do on Wednesdays?
We are always looking for volunteers to help with our children:

 teach a class on Wednesday nights, 
eat dinner with a table of children, 

help with recreation, 
help with crafts. 

Are you interested? 

Let Elise know.

The Sojourners Adult Sunday School Class 
studies a wide variety of topics including Bible studies and 

theological topics as well as studies of topics of spiritual disciplines such as prayer.  
We welcome visitors.  

Our class is located across the hall from 
the church library on the first floor of the Sunday School wing (Room 110).  

The Life of Jesus; Six in-depth Studies Connecting the Bible to Life
This series is taught by biblical experts – six professors with specialized areas of knowledge.  

One-third of each study is centered on modern applications of Jesus’ life 
and teachings and includes historical and cultural background, a close look 

at the biblical text and its meaning and accurate, encouraging and challenging 
applications of the Bible’s message today.

Nov. 3  Philip Bell -- Session 1 -- Birthday Surprises
Nov. 10 Bob Roddey -- Session 2 -- John Prepares the Way

Nov. 17 Lelion Elledge -- Session 3 -- The Victorious Son of God
Nov. 24 TBA -- Session 4 -- Fishing with the Master 



    YOUTH NEWS

EGGS/GRITS:
Breakfast ministry meeting 

on the first Wednesday of each month! 
Join at Chick-Fil-A by the mall 

on November 5th for some chicken 
and ice cream, plus a devotion to start 
the day. Middle school (EGGS) meets 

from 7:00 to 7:30 and high school (GRITS) 
from 7:30 to 8:00.

Wednesday Afternoon Youth (WAY):
A time for youth fellowship on Wednesdays – regular youth group meets at 5:30 p.m. in Alexander 
Hall. 
Pay $36 for the fall semester and $40 for the summer in advance. Meal cost in advance for the 
whole year is $76. You can register and pay through REALM or the money folks in Alexander Hall. 
GOTE weeks are not included in the amount paid. If a meal is missed after pre-paying, see Nan in 
the finance office for reimbursement. 
Schedule is:
5:30-6:00: Dinner and fellowship in Alexander Hall
6:00-6:45: Devotion, games, and fellowship in the Youth Room
6:45-7:00: Closing taize service in Alexander Hall
- If dropped off between 5:15-5:30, youth are expected to help with LOGOS/Legoz. Please see 
Elise or Preston for assignment.

GOTE:
A WAY fellowship opportunity, the youth group will Go Out To Eat at a local restaurant on the third 
Wednesday of each month. Meet in the youth room at 5:30, and we will return by 7:00 for pick-up. 
Join us on November 20th for GOTE! Remember to bring money for dinner.

Sunday Night Youth (SNY):
5:00 to 7:00 each Sunday! All youth grades 6-12

5:00 to 5:45 – Music
5:45 to 7:00 – Dinner, lesson & small-group time, games, fellowship

CPR:
7:00 to 7:30 each Sunday for high school students grades 9-12

Join us for an in-depth conversations after SNY as we discuss topics relevant 
to Christian life in high school. This is going to be a time for us to grow 

in relationship with each other and Christ.

Reception Honoring 
Brian Pinson

Sunday, November 17th,
(revised date) 

immediately following the 
11:00 service in the lobby



HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO… 
Edwin Burnett (2nd)

Michael Gardner (3rd)
Sam Wieters (3rd)
Nora Jones (20th)

Bess Wieters (21st)
Davis Sherrer (24th)

Macy Clem (28th)

TWIG 2020:
Together We Impact Greenwood is a one week mission trip for youth.  

We will work on homes in the Greenwood area by day, worship and fellowship by night. 
Lodging will be at Greenwood High School. Dates are July 12-19. 

TWIG is open to rising 9th grade through completed 12th grade. 
All FPC high school youth are encouraged to attend! 

Estimated cost is $450, a $100 deposit is due by 12/1.

BigStuf 2020:
A high-energy worship camp 

in Panama City Beach, FL.
 Tentative date for BigStuf is June 8-12

- Cost for BigStuf: $450, $100 deposit due 
upon registering and balance due May 7.

Be sure to help out with the Babysitting 
Fundraiser on December 21st.

NOVEMBER  ACOLYTES:
Please be robed and in the narthex by 
10:50 am on your assigned Sunday. 
No gum, flip flops or shorts, please. 
If you can’t serve on your assigned 
Sunday, please find a replacement, 
and let Lea in the front office  know 

who it will be. Thank you for your service!

November 3 – Lauren Griggs and Shirley Gardner
November 10 – Alex and Mykal Hite
November 17 – Emma and Lily Collins
November 24 – Eric and Michael Gardner

First Pres Youth 
is now on Instagram! 

Follow the youth’s 
adventures at 

@fpc_gwd_youth

Confirmation 2020
We have seven confirmands signed up for the confirmation class of 2020!

We will be asking for volunteers to facilitate confirmation sessions.
We will be asking elders and deacons to volunteer to be a mentor for a confirmand.

We’re asking all of our FPC family to be in prayer for these confirmands 
and their families during this meaningful journey!

Confirmands will meet every Sunday from January 5 – March 15 
from 9:30 – 10:45 a. m. They will also have a retreat March 20-21, 
and faith statements will be presented to the Session on March 22. 

Confirmation Sunday will be celebrated March 29. 
Have questions? Contact Elise: dce@firstgreenwood.com or 229-5814

a $100 deposit is due by 12/1.



GENERAL INFORMATION
Other Items of Interest

We will celebrate the Lord’s Supper during both 
worship services on Sunday, November 3rd.

Deadline for the December issue of The Spire is 
Wednesday, November 13th.

Daylight Saving Time ends Saturday, November 
2nd.  Be sure to set your clocks back 1 hour.

Shoebox Dedication for Operation Christmas 
Child will be held Sunday, November 17th, during the 
11:00 service.  

On Sunday, November 17th, we will be accepting the 
Thornwell Children’s Home special offering.  

The church offices will close at noon on Wednes-
day, November 27.  We will be closed all day on 
Thursday and Friday, November 28 and 29.

Your free Pictorial Directory 8x10s are available 
for those that did not order pictures.  Check the box 
located on the table in the hallway between the two 
lobbies.

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS
Order forms for poinsettias will be available 

in the church lobby on Sunday, November 3rd.
Deadline to order is Monday, November 25th.

SAME ADDRESS. NEW LOOK.
Check out our new website at the same address.

www.firstgreenwood.com

FROM THE FINANCIAL OFFICE

ONLINE GIVING
If you still need to setup your recurring draft, you can 
do so on our church website, www.firstgreenwood.
com. Look for the Member Login link at the top of the 
page or the Giving button on the lower right. Call the 
church office and speak with Nan Smith if you have 
any questions. You may contact her at 864-229-5814 
or finance@firstgreenwood.com.

NEW WIRING INSTRUCTIONS
Wire and ACH instructions have changed.  Please 
contact Nan Smith, Financial Administrator, for de-
tails and other information regarding your tithes and 
stock contributions.  She can be reached at 864-229-
5814 or finance@firstgreenwood.com.

2020 OFFERING ENVELOPES 
are available in the hallway between the two lobbies.  
If you do not see yours, please contact Nan Smith in 
the financial office.  Don’t forget, these envelopes are 
mailable; no need to put them in another envelope to 
mail them, just put a stamp on them.
If you would like to discontinue using the envelopes, 
please return them to Nan with a note letting her know.



MISSIONS/OUTREACH

Not able to attend 
Sunday mornings?  

You can look at the bulletin and 
listen  to the sermon online.  

Just go to www.firstgreenwood.com. 
Another option is to call 

the church office and request you be 
added to the list to receive a CD 

and/or bulletin in the mail.

Do you receive Kyle’s Pastor update 
each week by email?  

If not, call the church office 
(229-5814) or send us an email 
to office@firstgreenwood.com.

Would you like a visit from someone on 
our Visitation Committee?

Just call the office and let us know, 
229-5814.

ADVENT 
COVERED DISH

LUNCH

Sunday, December 1st
Immediately following 
Hanging of the Greens 

Service

Alexander Hall

Sponsored by 
Presbyterian Women

USHERS NEEDED
Would you like to become an usher 

on Sunday mornings?  We would love to have 
you join this ministry team.

Just contact the front office and let us know, 
229-5814 or office@firstgreenwood.com

OPERATION 
CHIRSTMAS CHILD 

SHOEBOXES
Labels and instructions are 

available in the front lobby.  Shoeboxes will be 
dedicated during the 11:00 service on Novem-
ber 17th.  They will be delivered to our drop off 
location (St. Mark UMC) that afternoon.

FPC is working hard on 
our Habitat House!

   Sign up today to join 
us in the fun 

and hard work!

To register to volunteer, 
go to https://green-
woodhabitat.charityproud.org/Volunteer-
Registration/Calendar/1034 or call the 
Habitat office at 223-9399 to have yourself  
or a group added to the schedule.  Please 
ask for Stephen Baggett or Toya Wright, 
our Volunteer Coordinator.



MISSIONS/OUTREACH (continued...)

Men of the Church 
Serving Supper at the Pathway House

The Men of the Church will be serving supper for the men 
at the Pathway House on Tuesday evening, November 12.  
We will need people to help buy and prepare the food, 

serve the supper, clean up afterwards, and stay to talk with the men at Pathway House. 
The supper is served at 6:00, and there will be more details later about the times 
and plans for the meal preparation.  This event is open to all men in the church.  

Contact Wells Dunlap at 864-993-1589 or rtdunlap@ecountybank.com.

If you can help with any part of the supper, please sign up on the sheet 
in the lobby or by contacting the church office at 229-5814 or office@firstgreenwood.com.

Many thanks to FPC for supporting the Annual Healthy Learners Spelling Bee!  
Some of you were team  members who spelled very difficult words, others formed 
our wonderful cheering section, and  some folks contributed money either indi-
vidually or through their Sunday School Classes to purchase “buy backs” for the 
team.  Thanks to the community support of FPC and other groups in Greenwood, 
the Friends of Healthy Learners raised over $45,000 at the Spelling Bee!  All of 
this money will remain in Greenwood County and will allow Healthy Learners 
to provide such services as transportation from schools to doctors’ offices and to coordinate appointments 
and needed medical care.  According to Becky McIntosh, Fund Development Coordinator for Greenwood’s 
Healthy Learners, in 2017-18 “we provided 1034 services to 249 children, and this year we are ahead of those 
numbers.”    First Presbyterian Church is definitely a partner in realizing the mission of Healthy Learners to 
remove “children’s health barriers to learning with love and compassion.  It is our vision that all children are 
healthy and able to reach their full potential.”   If you would like more information about Healthy Learners or 
you would like to join the Friends of Healthy Learners, please contact Donna Thompson (993-5435).

The Sara Smith S.O.W. Sewing Center opened in October 2019. It is 
the third center of four to open. The  centers  were established to 
train Pakistani girls and women to embroider and sew clothing and 
home items for sale. The women were also taught to read and write 
and given religious instruction. So far 115 girls and women are being 
equipped with sewing skills in these centers, and are now helping 
their families financially.  The women at the new center were previ-
ously working as either maids for Muslim families at $1.00 a day or at 
the brick kiln. They were paid only $1.00 for producing 1,000 bricks. 

The women can now earn $100 for completing 1000 sewing projects. Not only are the women getting the 
benefits of higher earning power, but they are also becoming literate. This helps the women prevent being 
cheated on written contracts. The ability to read also allows them to read the Bible for themselves and to 
their families.  Sara Smith, the founder and leader of Circle 4 until her death, encouraged the running and 
expansion of the S.O.W. Sewing Center at its inception. Circle 4 donated money to pay instructor salaries 
and in subsequent years bought sewing machines and other materials. In honor of these contributions the 
third center has been named for Sara Smith.  Please keep the Sewing Centers and women in your prayers. If 
you would like more information about the S.O.W. Sewing Centers or would like to send a donation, please 
contact Samar Din.



ANGEL TREE
Christmas will be brighter for 100 children in our community if you choose to participate 
with the local Salvation Army.  All children are from our local community. Our tree will be 
available to you on Sunday, November 17.  Gifts will be received at the church until Wednes-
day, December 11.  PLEASE DO NOT WRAP YOUR GIFTS AND RETURN THE ANGEL TAG 
WITH THE GIFT.  Please be assured all angels are from the Greenwood area.   The parents/
guardians will be ringing a Salvation Army bell four hours for each child receiving gifts.  The 
staff of the Salvation Army and their Advisory Board feel this allows the parent/guardian to 

feel personal pride when accepting gifts for their children.

Presbyterian Women will be accepting donations for The 
Presbyterian Community in Clinton.  The residents and staff 
are extremely grateful for your gifts.  The staff takes your 
gifts and puts them into gift bags for the residents.  The 
kind of gifts needed include:  postage stamps, post-it notes, 
large print word search puzzle books, 2020 calendars, large 
print paperback books, pens, small umbrellas, shower caps, hair brushes, combs, nail polish, nail clippers, 
soap, flashlights, all occasion greeting cards, lotion, Kleenex, batteries, toothbrush, toothpaste, socks, hose 
(ankle length or knee high), mouthwash, shaving cream, and deodorant.  Medium sized bottles of items are 
preferred over very large bottles for ease of our residents to handle. You are asked to have your gifts at 
the church on or before December 7. Please leave your donation UNWRAPPED. There is a red box in the 
lobby for you to drop off your gifts.

                           SALVATION ARMY RED KETTLES
Salvation Army Red Kettles and bell ringers are among the most commonly identified 
symbols of Christmas.  Our Missions/Outreach Team encourages First Presbyterian 
families to participate. Sign up sheets will be on the receptionist’s desk after Thanks-
giving to allow families to choose a convenient day and time.  First Presbyterian will 
be ringing at Hobby Lobby on Friday, December 6 and Saturday, December 7 from 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
100% of Red Kettle donations are used to provide year-round programs within our 
Greenwood community.  Volunteer bell ringers save the expense of hiring ringers.    

Box Tops for Education for Thornwell
  Did you know that you can help Thornwell Children’s Home in Clinton by “clipping” Box                                                                                                                                              
  Tops?  But guess what, you do’t have to “clip” them anymore, just use your smartphone!

 Step 1: Download the Box Tops for Education app
   Step 2: Follow the prompts and sign up for free
   Step 3: Shop  and purchase Box Tops products
   Step 4: Scan your receipt on teh Box Tops app.
   Step 5: Earn cash for Thornwell.

MISSIONS/OUTREACH (continued...)



SESSION UPDATE
Below are some of the highlights from the October called meeting of the Session:
1.) Approved the hiring of Nicole Matthews as Director of Youth Ministries.
2.) Approved using Alexander Hall as a polling place.
3.) Approved membership transfers of David Bell to Westminister, Greenwood and Bob & Martha 
Erwin to Westminster, Greenville.
4.) Approved receiving Henry Buchanan into membership.

THE APNC AND PERSONNEL 
COMMITTEES HAPPILY 

ANNOUNCE

NICOLE MATTHEWS
AS OUR 

DIRECTOR OF 
YOUTH MINISTRIES

Hi! I’m Nicole!
I’m thrilled to serve as the new Youth 

Director for First Presbyterian Greenwood.

A little bit about me: 
I’m an Alabama native with time in and out of South Caro-
lina since 2002. (I lived on East Cambridge for a little while 
and actually was a visitor to this congregation when I was 

in the 8th grade.) I currently reside in Abbeville with my two 
kids: Theodore (2) and Constance (10 mos).

I’ve been involved in Youth Leadership since 2007 with a break from 2012 - present 
so I could delve into the world of food service and floristry. 

I’m honored to be back to my roots of ministry!

My vision for the Youth Ministry of First Presbyterian Greenwood is help students 
become confident in their identity in Jesus so they are empowered to demonstrate the gospel 

to their community.

The verse I speak over my family: Ezekiel 36:8,11b (ESV)
“But you, O Mountains of Israel, shall shoot forth your branches and yield your fruit to my people Israel, for 
they will soon come home. And I will cause you to be inhabited as in your former times, and will do more 

good to you than ever before.”

My door is always open to you! If you have any questions or concerns 
please reach out - I’m here for you. 

COMMITTEE INFORMATION



SPECIAL SERVICES

Monday, November 25th, 
7:00 pm

Main Street UM Church

STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 10

Hanging of the Greens
Sunday, December 1st

11:00 service
Rehearsal at 9:00 am

9:00 Service in the Chapel



WEDNESDAY NIGHT FELLOWSHIP 
AND PROGRAMMING

We start at 5:30 pm.

Be sure to make a reservation for dinner.  You can do this by filling out a yellow card in the 
pew rack on Sunday mornings and placing it in the offering plate, by placing your name on 
the list at the desk in the front lobby, or by calling the front office.  You can also add your 
name to the permanent list.

As always, all meals include bread, salad, dessert, and drink.  We will also have a vegetarian 
option available each week.  Please let us know if you have any dietary restrictions, allergies, 
or special diet.  

The cost is $8 per adult, $4 for kids, and children under 3 eat free with a family cap of $25. 

Menus:
November 6: Smoked Sausage over fire roasted pasta and vegetables

November 13: Chicken Pot pie and fruit

November 20: Salmon, broccoli & cauliflower mix, wild rice

November 27: No dinner or programming.  Happy Thanksgiving!

DECEMBER PROGRAMMING:
December 4th:  Advent Fair at 6:00 in Alexander Hall (No dinner)

December 11th: Christmas Caroling at Wesley Commons at 5:30.
Dinner at Mig’s at 6:30



Small Group Bible Studies on Wednesday Nights

Wednesdays in the Henry Reynolds room from 6:00- 7:00

     Wednesdays in the FISH                                                                                                                                             
  classroom from 6:00- 7:00

Wednesdays 

in Alexander Hall 

from 6:05- 6:45



Presbyterian Women News
Friday, November 1, 2019 is “A Day of Prayer for the World” in Greenwood.  There 
will be a prayer service presented by the Greenwood Council of Church Women held 
in the Asbury Chapel of Wesley Commons at 12:15 PM.  This year’s theme is “Sui-
cide Prevention.” Kristi Raines of the West Behavioral Center in Newberry will be 
the speaker.  The theme scripture is Philippians 4:13 – “I can do all things through 
Christ which strengtheneth me.”  KJV  The offering collected will be divided between 
the West Behavioral Center and Here4AReason.  Several of First Presbyterian Church 
members are being trained in QPR, which is a suicide awareness program where they will train community members 
about suicide prevention. Hear4AReason has funded the cost of the volunteers training.  They are volunteering their 
time to teach QPR in our area to hopefully spread awareness and prevent suicide. This Day of Prayer for the World 
is open to all, men and women. 

Important Dates to Remember:
Month of November:  Donations of Christmas gifts for the Presbyterian Community residents of Clinton.  There 
is a red container in the lobby marked for the Presbyterian Community Christmas donations.  Donations are due by 
December 7, 2019.

Sunday, November 17, 2019 – Blessing of Operation Chistmas Child Shoeboxes at 11:00 service

Sunday, December 1 - PW sponsored Advent Covered Dish Lunch (after Hanging of the Greens)

Alice Jo Dickey, Moderator

Circle 1 will meet on Tuesday, November 5th, at 10:30 am, at Wesley Commons.  
 Contact Jean Mabe 223-6413.  

Circle 2 will meet on Sunday, November 17th at noon. We will go out to eat at Chili’s.
 Contact Elise Collins 377-1408 or Amy Fennell 341-3244

Circle 3 will meet Monday, November 11th, at 10:30 am, in the Henry Reynolds Room (110).
 Contact Julie Cooner 229-5011, Nancy Booth 859-227-7523, or Susie Goodwin 223-0645

Circle 4 will meet Monday, November 4th, at 11:00 am, at the home of Martha Ann Davis.
 Contact Peggy Hammett 993-2466 or Martha Ann Davis 993-8569.
  

Circle 5 will meet Tuesday, November 5th, at 12:30 pm, in Alexander Hall 
 and includes lunch & childcare.  
 Contact Margie Biondo 847-924-7907 or Melissa Maughon 483-2168

Circle 6 will meet Monday, November 4th, at 7:00 pm in the Conference Room (105).
 Contact Jessica Willard (jesswillard81@gmail.com, 993-5980) 
 or Nickie Murphy (famurphy01@aol.com, 205-317-5347).

Circle 7 will meet Tuesday, November 5th, at 10:30 am at the home of Martha Dunlap.
 Contact Jill Koczwara 570-344-3192 or Becky Bryson 223-2998.

Circle 8 will meet on Tuesday, November 5th, at 11:30 am, in the Barksdale Room (122).
 Contact Elinor Miller 229-5409 or Betty Williams 993-0466. 



aGAPe
 What could be more fascinating than hearing about “The Lost Colo-
ny:” History Unknown?    It sounds like a mystery combined with his-
tory.  We are looking forward to having Bill Davies enlighten us. This 
should be a wonderful program.   aGAPe will meet Tuesday, November 
19, 2019.  Be sure to put the date on your calendar and make a reserva-
tion.

Schedule of programs for AGAPE 2019-2020
September 17th: Beverly Thomas: “A Voice for Children,” Ad Litem Program
October 15th:  The Rev. Cheryl Toothe: “Trail of Hope,” Native American Perspective
November 19th: Bill Davies: “The Lost Colony,” History Unknown
December 17th:  Ben Bagwell and Beverly Psomas: “Music for the Holidays”
January 21st:  Kelly McWhorter:  “Greenwood’s Participation in AMERICA IN BLOOM,”
      A Program of the Greenwood Visitors Center
February 18th:  Greenwood High School Show Choir
March 17th: Anthony Price: “What’s New and Exciting at Pathway House”
April 21st:  The Rev. Valerie Mirev:  “The Way of the Cross”
May 19th:  First Baptist Praise Choir

 EVERYONE IS INVITED.  aGAPe welcomes people of any age and from any church.   
aGAPe promotes and encourages fellowship among members of various churches.  We al-
ways have a good time.  
 As usual, the meeting will include a delicious lunch, an interesting program, and fel-
lowship.  Fellowship begins with people beginning to arrive after 11:30 AM and lunch served 
at noon.  The cost is only $8 and includes lunch.  Reservations are required.  You should get a 
telephone call or an email to confirm your reservation.  If you are not contacted and want to 
make a reservation, call Melvyn Davis (229-9282) by Monday, November 4, 2019.  
 Correct change is appreciated, or you can write a check payable to First Presbyterian 
Church with aGAPe on the subject line.  Because of a limited budget, any unpaid reservation 
should be paid the next month.  
 Our menu for November is: Pork Loin, Black Eyed Peas, Cheesy Potatoes. All meals 
served with salad, dessert, and tea.  Vegetarian meals are available.  You can also request 
smaller portions by informing the server at the pick-up window.
 We look forward to seeing you.



News from Noah’s Ark

Upcoming Events:

Sunday, November 17th
Shoe Box Dedication-

First Presbyterian Church

Tuesday, November 26th
Thanksgiving Feast  11:00am

November 27th – November 29th  
Thanksgiving Holidays

Noah’s Ark turns 40 years old!!
1979-2019

Noah’s Ark Preschool is blessed to have 
been serving the Greenwood Communi-

ty for forty years. We celebrate all the 
former teachers and Directors that have 
given so faithfully over the years to this 

special ministry of First Presbyterian 
Church Our current Noah’s Ark children 
celebrated with cupcakes after our Fall 

Program!

We celebrated Noah’s Ark and Children’s 
Sabbath on October 22 during the 11am 

service. Thank you for being so supportive 
of the ministry of Noah’s Ark Preschool. 
Continue to pray daily for us as we minis-

ter to our children and their families.  

Halloween at Noah’s Ark always begins 
with our annual Halloween Parade and a 
fun “trick or treat” visit with the First 
Presbyterian Staff. Our four year olds 

spent the rest of the day 
with our friends at NHC. 

Fall Program 

Our Fall Program was amazing! 
Our precious children provided 

wonderful entertainment by perform-
ing fall, Spanish and Halloween songs. 

Thank you to all the Noah’s Ark 
teachers and Ms. Abi for working with 
our children to learn such cute songs.  

After the program, our 
families enjoyed an Open House and 
time in the classrooms looking at 

all the precious activities and crafts. 
Thank you to Vince, Al, and Tom 
for your help setting up for our 

program. How blessed we are to have 
a supportive staff and families with us 
at Noah’s Ark! We do appreciate and 

thank you for your support!

Fire Safety Month 
October was Fire Safety Month, and our stu-
dents enjoyed many activities. Our 3s and 4s 
had a visit to the Fire Department where they 
enjoyed seeing the pole the Firemen use and 

the puppet show. Later in the month, Smokey 
the Bear and a Fire Truck came to Noah’s Ark! 

Thank you to Northwest Fire Department 
(Rick and Heath Phillips) for arranging the visit 
and to Jason Doolittle from the Forest Service 

for sharing your time with our school. 



STEPHEN MOMENT...
November, 2019

Colossians 3:17 “And whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the name of the 
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through Him.”

One of the things I enjoy about writing the Stephen Moment each month is sharing Bible 
verses that are meaningful to me personally.  This particular verse gives me guidance in 
making decisions and giving thanks. Of course, this verse set to the music written by Rev. 
Robert Glick seeps its way into my thoughts as well.  Giving thanks is a very special way to 
make decisions about life’s dilemmas. 

Thankfulness puts a problem in a totally different perspective.  Can you think of all God’s 
blessings to you?  Make a list of the thankful things in your life.  You may find that you don’t 
have the time to finish such a list!! Even the changes in our seasons is a gift from God.  I 
look forward each year to walking in the woods and seeing the path covered with its new 
carpet of leaves.  Other gifts from God could be: the night sky, sunrises, sunsets, family, 
friends, health, and/or ordinary days with no serious problems (These days can actually 
happen!).

You may notice that there is a change in the logo this month.  The logo says: “Christ Caring 
For People Through People.”  The heart of Stephen Ministry is for our Stephen Ministers to 
listen, support, pray, and share Christ’s Love through a confidential, trustworthy relation-
ship with our care receivers. 

Let us pray.  God, help us every day to remember to take time to be thankful to you. Thank 
you for so many blessings.  Be with those of us who need a listening ear.  Keep us in your will 
through prayer and Bible study, Amen

Sandra Cobb
Stephen Minister/Leader
(sandcgor@gmail.com)

If you are burdened and would like someone to share the load, please ask for a Stephen 
Minister.  Contact Brad Christie (nbc@erskine.edu) or Kyle Hite (kyle@firstgreenwood.
com) at the church.  ALL Stephen Ministry is conducted in strictest confidentiality.



DATES TO REMEMBER
Friday, November 1  Presbyterian Women Day of Prayer for the World
     (12:15 pm, Wesley Commons)

Sunday, November 3  Communion during both services
     
Sunday, November 10 Stewardship Sunday

Tuesday, November 12 Trinity Presbytery Meeting 
     (9:30 am, Seven Oaks Pres., Columbia)
     Men of the Church (Pathway House)

Sunday, November 17 Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Dedication (11:00)
     Reception Honoring Brian Pinson (12:00, Lobby)
     Session/Diaconate/Trustee Joint Dinner 
     (6:00 pm, Alexander Hall)

Tuesday, November 19 aGAPe (11:30 am, Alexander Hall)

Sunday, November 24 Thornwell Children’s Home Offering accepted

Monday, November 25 Community Thanksgiving Service (7:00 pm, Main St. UMC)

Wednesday, November 27 Church offices close at noon

Thursday-Friday, November 28-29 Church offices closed

Sunday, December 1  Communion during both services
     1st Sunday of Advent
     9:00 Worship Service (Chapel)
     Hanging of the Greens Rehearsal (9:00 am, Sanctuary)
     Hanging of the Greens Service (11:00)
     Advent Covered Dish Lunch (12:00, Alexander Hall)

Wednesday, December 4 Advent Fair (6:00 pm, Alexander Hall)

Friday & Saturday  Red Kettle Bell Ringing (Hobby Lobby)
December 6 & 7

Sunday, December 8  Communion during the early service
     2nd Sunday of Advent
     Youth Progressive Dinner

Monday, December 9 Greenwood Festival Chorale Concert 
     (7:30 pm, Sanctuary)

Wednesday, December 11 Christmas Caroling (5:30 pm, Wesley Commons)
      Dinner at Mig’s (6:30)



notes
Christmas at First Pres 

presents
Lessons and Carols
 A FESTIVA Event
Sunday, December 15, 2019

Stations of the Nativity (starting 5:30 p.m.)
Lessons and Carols (starting with handbell prelude at 6:00 p.m.)

A tradition of Scripture readings, congregational carols, and choral offerings marking 
the foretelling and fulfillment of God’s promise of redemption and reconciliation 

of the whole world in the Lord Jesus Christ.

In elementary school, children learn basic building blocks to reading, writing, and arithmetic. In upper grades, they 
learn how to use these basics to comprehend, communicate, and apply (e.g. the dreaded “word problems” in math).

No parent would consider it permissible to give children a choice as to whether or not to drop out of education after 
the 4th grade, and yet…

At church, we offer classes, choirs, crafts, Vacation Bible School—all to equip children with basic building blocks of 
an intelligent and informed faith. In middle school and high school, we go so far as to employ professional workers 
to help students apprehend, comprehend, and utilize their faith to navigate the very treacherous waters of a culture 
obsessed with drugs, illegitimate sex, addiction, alcohol abuse, fakery, and every kind of soul-crushing encounter, 
and yet…

Does it make any sense to abandon the faith-building exercises provided by our church just when a student needs 
them most? And yet…we do. But we don’t have to. Yes, there will be resistance to attend weekly discipleship events, 
but dear parents—YOU ARE IN CHARGE!  There will be many times when transport and calendar issues are incon-
venient, but what is the BEST use of your student’s limited time?
• School and homework are important, and…
• Sports teams, theater, drill team are important (and nourishing) and…
• Music lessons, dance lessons, fencing lessons are important, BUT…

Are any of these things MORE important than building spiritual defenses against enemies which will destroy the 
lives of your children? The decision may be easy, but the implementation is a minefield! If a choice has to made (and 
this happens only rarely) between two important things, choose the one which has the greatest impact/significance, 
rather than the one which claims to make everyone “happy.”

Youth choir (grades 6-12) provides those spiritual building blocks (for every student) as well as fellowship and fun. 
We meet on Sundays at 5:00 in room #124.

LOGOS: Sunday, Nov. 24 (Christ the King) (10:30 in rm 
#124)
Saturday, Dec. 14 Lessons and Carols rehearsal  9 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 15 Lessons and Carols  6 p.m.

CHOIRS SINGING SCHEDULE
YOUTH: Sunday, Nov. 10
Sunday, Nov. 24 (Christ the King) (10:30 in rm #124)
Saturday, Dec. 14 Lessons and Carols rehearsal  9 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 15 Lessons and Carols  6 p.m.



MY GIFT TO SUPPORT THE 2019-2020 FESTIVA ARTS SERIES

     FRIEND:		$50-$99	$______;		SPONSOR:		$100-$599	$______;		PATRON: 	$500-$999	$_______;		ANGEL:		$1,000	+	$_______

				Name:___________________________________________
				Mailing	Address:___________________________________
				City:__________________________		State:_____________
				ZIP:___________		Telephone:________________________
				Email:___________________________________________

Please	complete	this	form	and	mail	it	to:
First Presbyterian Church

P.O. Box 426, Greenwood, SC 29648
or	leave	it	in	the	church	office.

Your check payable to First Presbyterian Church
is	tax	deductible.

2019-2020
SEASON

Sunday   Music of the Bard
September 8 Tenor, Chandler Johnson, appears with soprano, Ashley Fabian, 
   in a program exploring texts from eight of Shakespeare’s plays.   
   Greenwood musician, Rodney Cleveland, accompanies. 

Sunday   The Dozier Winds 
October 6      The Woodwind Quintet Music Performance Team of the 282nd   
   Army Band at Fort Jackson, SC.

Sunday   Stations of the Nativity/Lessons and Carols   
December 15 The choral and handbell choirs of First Presbyterian Church will  
   offer musical commentary and lead the congregation in song. 
   Artistic stations positioned throughout the church grounds will offer  
   guests a visual journey through the Christmas narrative.

Sunday  South Carolina Bach Choir  
March 8  This premier choir, along with instrumentalists from the North 
   Carolina Baroque Orchestra, highlights music that would have been  
   heard during Bach’s tenure in Leipzig.

Monday-Friday  The Way of the Cross
April 6-10  The creative talents of local artists will awaken your senses and stir  
   your emotions with their unique portrayal of the Scriptures. 

Sunday  Americana
May 3  Greenwood Festival Chorale presents a celebration of music by  
   American composers, Greenwood’s own community chorale 
   presents works by Bernstein, Lauridsen, Schuman, and Thompson.



Become a Patron of Palmetto Girls Sing!
If you would like to become a patron of Palmetto Girls Sing!, please return this form to our 
church office.  Checks can be made to First Presbyterian Church with Palmetto Girls Sing! in 
the “For” line.  

First Presbyterian Church
P.O. Box 426
Greenwood, SC 29648

Name (as you would like it listed in our program)__________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail Address__________________________________________________________________________  

Level of Giving:   ___ $0-49  Quarter Note   ___$50-99  Whole Note  
     
___$100-$250  Treble Clef  ___$250-$499  Grand Staff ___$500 & Above  Major Scale

What is Palmetto Girls Sing?
Palmetto Girls Sing is a girls’ choir that serves girls in grades 
4-8 in Greenwood, SC and its surrounding areas. Palmet-
to Girls Sing seeks to enrich the lives of girls through diverse 
and high quality choral music. An emphasis is placed on 
the joy of singing and its importance in our world. Palmet-
to Girls Sing offers girls opportunities for personal, social, 
spiritual and artistic growth as the girls learn vocal tech-
nique, vocal health, music reading and performance 

skills. Palmetto Girls Sing presents its music, both sacred and secular, to the glory of God. 
As an outreach of First Presbyterian Church, Palmetto Girls Sing is a non-profit organization.

San Francisco Bound
Palmetto Girls Sing members will travel to San Francisco in June 2020 to take part in a youth 
choir series led be Dr. Susan McMane.  The festival will end with a concert in the beautiful 
Grace Cathedral.  You can help our girls achieve this goal by becoming a patron, participat-
ing in fund raisers or sponsoring an individual girl!

Upcoming Events
• Community Thanksgiving Service- November 25
• Christmas Concert with the Greenwood Festival Chorale- December 9
• Christmas Concert with the Augusta Choral Society- December 14 

How Can You Help?
• Pray for our girls as they develop spiritually, socially, and musically!
• Attend concerts.
• Support fundraising efforts.
• Sponsor a girl who may not be able to afford the trip to San Francisco.



Phone: (864) 229-5814    Fax: (864) 229-3489
Office hours:  M-Th 8:00-5:00 and Fri. - 8:00-12:00         

Senior Pastor
     The Rev. Dr. Kyle Hite
Director of Christian Education
     Mrs. Elise Collins
Director of Music Ministries
     Mr. Steve Skinner
Teaching Pastor and Organist  
     The Rev. Bob Glick
Director of Youth Ministries
      Ms. Nicole Matthews

Administrative Secretary
     Ms. Lea Jones
Financial Administrator
     Ms. Nan Smith
Building Superintendent
     Mr. Allen Mitchell
Sexton
     Mr. Vince Plotczyk
Noah’s Ark Director
    Ms. Kim Masters

Church Treasurer
     Mr. Tommy Davis
Clerk of Session
     Ms. Ruth LaForge
Moderator of Deacons
    Mr. Bob Bowers
Moderator of Presbyterian Women
    Ms. Alice Jo Dickey
Chair of Endowment
    Mr. Steve White

THE SPIRE - (USPS 736-430) is published 
monthly by the First Presbyterian Church, 108 E. 
Cambridge Ave., PO Box 426, Greenwood, SC  29648-
0426.  Periodicals paid at Greenwood, SC.  POST-
MASTER:  Send address changes to First Presbyterian 
Church, PO Box 426, Greenwood, SC  29648-0426.     

      e-mail:  office@firstgreenwood.com
      web-site: www.firstgreenwood.com
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